Kingsgate Primary School
Primary PE & Sport Premium
Academic year
2019‐20

Primary PE &
Sport Premium
Key Outcome
Indicator
Key indicator 1:
The engagement
of all pupils in
regular physical
activity – Chief
Medical Officer
guidelines
recommend that
primary school
children
undertake at least
30 minutes of
physical activity a
day in school
Key indicator 2:
The profile of
Physical
Education, School
Sport and
Physical Activity
(PESSPA) being
raised across the
school as a tool
for whole school
improvement

Total fund allocated – £21,119
Total spend – £15,470.61
July 2020
Due to the coronavirus (Covid‐19) outbreak, and the closure of schools to most pupils in March 2020 Kingsgate
Primary School has an under‐spend of £5648.39 that we will carry forward to the next school year.
Planned
Impact on
pupils

Actions to
Achieve

Planned
Spend

Actual
Spend

Evidence

Actual Impact
on pupils

Next Steps
and
sustainability

Continue to improve
resources for playtime
activities to encourage
children to engage
in active exercise and play.

Purchase addition
playground equipment

£800

£956.36

Observation of
physical activity
at playtimes

Sports coaches available at
lunch time to encourage
quality physical activity

£5000

£3100

Children were more
physically active at
playtime and lunch
time. Structured
activities with sorts
coaches meant
children were
highlight engaged.

Continue to
support active
playtimes and
look at further
games to keep
children
motivated and
active

Pupils understand how
active they are during the
school day and over the
school week

Class set of pulse meters
in KS2

£748

£748

Inspiring pupils through
sport

Achievements recognised
at assemblies (medals and
trophies), in the
newsletter and on the
website.

£300

£321

Pupil Voice

KS2 children have
coaching and leadership
sessions (outside of the PE
lesson) with sports coach.
Children producing child
led fitness videos
(Started in January)

£2,100

£950
Sessions could
not continue
as a result of
COVID‐19
lockdown

Feedback from
staff on the
impact of sport
on attitudes to
learning,
confidence,
resilience and
social skills for

Using space inside for
lunchtime dodgeball
also targeted key
groups.

Children have a sense
of pride when
presented with
awards at
achievement
assemblies – inspire
other children to
take part in a variety
of sports.

Continued
recognition of
sporting
achievements
including
achievements
outside of
school

Key indicator 3:
Increased
confidence,
knowledge and
skills of all staff in
teaching PE and
sport

Key indicator 4:
Broader
experience of a
range of sports
and activities
offered to all
pupils

A broad and balanced PE
curriculum, with a clear
rationale, good
progression and
opportunities to develop
leadership.

CPD with PE consultant to
review curriculum and
support with PE
progression.

£300

£300

To initiate and run
playground
games and activities at
lunchtime to encourage
children to be engaged in
physical activity at
lunchtime.
More pupils taking up
sport

Training opportunities for
playground staff in
running playground games
and activities. Training
delivered by senior sports
coach weekly.

£850

£450.25
Due to COVID‐
19 sessions
could not
continue to
take place

To increase the overall
participation of pupils in
after school sports clubs
through subsidising places

£1500

£880

Clubs led by specialists

£5000

£3765
(Autumn and
Spring Term 1)

Tennis court hire

£300

Due to COVID‐
19 this did not
take place in
2020

Children have the
opportunity to play on a
tennis court as part of the
PE curriculum

targeted
children
Pupil outcomes
in PE lessons

Analysis of after
school clubs
data broken
down by key
groups

PE curriculum in
provided appropriate
progression and
challenge.

Continue to
review in
2020‐21 as
Summer term
curriculum
was not
delivered.

Percentage of
children
participating
in sporting clubs
improved.

Look at
opportunities
in PE
curriculum
and virtual
games – no
clubs in
autumn term.

Key indicator 5:
Increased
participation in
competitive sport

Continuing to raise
standards in particular
sports and an increased
focus on team playing

Pupils participating in an
increased number of
sports tournaments (intra
and inter)

£1600 Camden
Competition
&Participation
SLA

£1600

All children by the end of
key stage 2 have had the
opportunity to participate
in a competitive event –
inter or intra

Supervision at competitive
after school events (Sports
Coach and LSA)

£3000

£2400

Hiring of Kilburn Grange
Park for Sports Days and
tennis courts for PE
lessons

£800

Analysis of
participation

KS2 children have
participated in a inter
school sports
competition.
There was an
increase in children
attending inclusive
events in autumn
term.

Due to COVID‐
19 this did not
take place in
2020

Impact of COVID‐19
meant all summer
events could not
happen.

PE leader /
Sports
Coaches to
continue inter
and intra
school
sporting
competitions.
Participation
in the virtual
games.

Meeting the national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety
Kingsgate Primary School 2020

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety
What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

Please complete all of the below:
Due to the coronavirus (Covid‐19)
outbreak no swimming data is available
for the current Year 6 cohort.

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front
crawl, backstroke and breaststroke]

Due to the coronavirus (Covid‐19)
outbreak no swimming data is available
for the current Year 6 cohort.

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could perform safe self‐rescue in different water‐based
situations when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

Due to the coronavirus (Covid‐19)
outbreak no swimming data is available
for the current Year 6 cohort.

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for
swimming but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have
you used it in this way?

No

